
CHILD
SOLDIERS

Any person below 18 years of age who is, or who has been, recruited or
used by an armed force or armed group (not only in combat, but in
supporting roles such as cooks, messengers, spies, porters, and for

sexual exploitation)
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IN NUMBERS
±250,000 estimated current number

12 – average age

40% – girls

10,000+ child soldiers killed in 2018

(UN verified)

159% – increase since 2012

130,000+ – no. released over 20-yr

period due to UN-mandated action

plans

66,000 – no. of children abducted by

Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) since 1987

1.2 billion (⅓ of world) – children under

age of 15

357+ million – no. of children living

within 50km radius of armed conflict

(vulnerable to recruitment)

RECRUITMENT
Forced – abduction

Targets are often vulnerable and

troubled

Often drugged and manipulated

Threats of violence – against them

or people closest to them

Sometimes forced to kill family

members – less likely to then

escape

Voluntary – desperation

Poverty and lack of education

Lure of income and food

Proximity of war/violence

Source of ‘protection’

Cultural/ideological influences

Compulsory – often in times of war

WHY CHILDREN?
cheap     

impressionable       

less sensible to danger

not a threat to leaders

present moral challenge to opponents

easy way to increase army numbers
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SOME NEWS
HEADLINES
“Children as Young as 6

Forced to Become Child Soldiers

Due to COVID-19 Poverty”

GUILTY COUNTRIES
The UN has identified 19 countries where children have been

exploited in armed conflict

Afghanistan, Central African Republic, Colombia, Democratic Republic of the

Congo, India, Iraq, Israel/Palestinian territories, Lebanon, Libya, Mali, Myanmar, Nigeria,

 Pakistan, Philippines, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Syria and Yemen

(in most countries the perpetrators are non-state actors)

“Hearings set to begin in landmark

Liberia war crimes trial” (Around a

quarter of a million people were

killed between 1989 to 2003 in a

conflict marked by brutal violence

and rape, often carried out by child

soldiers)

TRAINING
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Endure intense weapons and combat training

Training aims to break child psychologically – will not question orders

Threat of death – to prevent escape and ensure compliance

Violence used to desensitize – child soldiers are witnesses, victims and

proponents

Exposed to abuse, death and sexual assault

Often deprived of adequate living conditions – malnourishment and

substance abuse are common

HEADLINE NEWS
4 February 2021

REINTEGRATION
Reintegration in society essential but

often under-resourced and -funded

Abducted by Lord’s Resistance Army

(LRA) – age 10 became child soldier

Over 25 yr period became a notorious

warlord – his troops responsible for

some of the most vicious attacks in

Congo, including the 'Makombo

Massacre'

2005 ICC issued arrest warrant

2015 arrested

4-year trial began in 2016 – 4,095

victims testified

1st abductee to stand trial – tried for

crimes committed as an adult, but

brutality experienced as a child taken

into consideration

Dominic Ongwen – former child soldier

turned warlord convicted by ICC of war

crimes – 61 charges Challenging process – often exacerbated by severe injuries,

disabilities, or illnesses, psychological and behavioral issues (e.g.

memory loss/ suppression, flashbacks, PTSD, psychological

distress, aggression, depression, anxiety, substance abuse,

permanent altered personalities)

Receiving communities are often suspicious or openly reject

child soldiers

PROTECTION AND PREVENTION
A child has the right to protection "from all forms of

physical or mental violence, injury or abuse"

[Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC), Article 19]

Recruiting children is illegal - violates several human rights

Use of children under 15 years is a war crime prohibited under

international humanitarian law

According to OPAC, minimum age of recruitment for armed forces is

18, although at least 46 countries use under-age children

Preventative methods
Educating and empowering

Strengthening families and caregivers

Partnering with communities
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RAISING AWARENESS

Launched in 2002

Draw attention and encourage steps to end 

use of children for military purposes

Marches, petitions, school awareness programmes,

exhibitions, and ‘red hands’ are delivered to members of

parliaments

RED HAND DAY - 12 February
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FROM A CHRISTIAN PERSPECTIVE
63% of people accept Christ between ages of

4-14 – a crucial developmental ‘window’

Satan’s counterstrategies include child labour, sex trafficking, child

soldiers, child brides, displacement, and education prevention

“The best way to shine light into a dark
world is through open windows. Win

the heart of a child across the street or
around the world while the window is

still open.” [forchildren.com]

‘4/14 window’ – key period for spiritual discipleship

that can produce lasting impact (Mark 10:14,

Matthew 18:5-6)
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https://cmfblog.org.uk/2013/10/01/the-414-window-probably-the-worlds-most-strategic-mission-field/
https://reliefweb.int/report/world/child-soldier-levels-doubled-2012-and-girls-exploitation-rising
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